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material required for this purpose is i 
about 9,000 yards at a cost of about BO 
cents per -yard, or $4,500. .Later, when 
from the nature of the filling now in 
place, and which the company has had 
so much difficulty in excavating, it be
came apparent that after thé founda
tions were completed it would be im
possible to conduct building operations 
upon the land on account of it being 
so soft, and the company pointed out 
to the corporation that unless a foot or 
two of dry filling was put in on top of 
the mud to be taken from the harbor, 
the contractors would have no place on 
which to deposit their material or cut 
their stone and otherwise carry on the 
building operations until the mud dried 
out. It was, therefore, decided then, in 
order that the building should proceed 
as rapidly as possible during the com
ing summer, thus affording work to a 
large number of men and putting in cir
culation a lot of money, that the city 

... . . . — j should put in dry filling a foot or two
Water Improvement! Permanent in depth for a sufficient distance to

Walk and Sewerage Exten.
slons Issues of 1905 will cost about $4,500, thus making up

the $9,000 required for additional filling.
------------ “I certainly hope tftat the bylaw will

,, _ 'be passed, as it is of the utmost im-
Mayor Barnard! was interviewed by a f portance for the welfare of the city 

•Colonist man yesterday on various that the hotel should be completed! and 
topics of interest in civic matters. Be- in operation in time for the tourist 
rag congratulated upon his return by traffic of 1906.” .
acclamation, he said that he felt very “What is the statOVof the city finan- 
'pleased to think that the electors had cea this year? I notre© that an aspir- 
sufficient confidence in him to return ant for the1 office of alderman states in 
him without a contest. He said fur- his circular to the electors that there is 
ther that during the past year the secrecy about the city accounts,” pur- 
council had been as free from adverse , sued the interviewer, 
criticism as any public body could rea-1 “In ansrwer to your question I will say 
sonably expect to be, and he considered ! that the accounts will be published to- 
that this lack of qdverse criticism was morrow morning,” replied the mayor, 
in itself an evidence that the people “They are out just as early as usual 
were reasonably well satisfied) with last this year and in the same form that thej 

——year’s administration. . ... are always in. I think it speaks well
i With reference to the complaint that tor the city officials that they can get 
bas lately been made somewhat fre- accounts involving such large and nu- 
quently, that the council conducts its merous transactions ready for publica- 
tousiness behind closed doors, he s'aid tion within ten days of the close of the 
that, so far as he is aware, the public year. They appear annually just before 
business has been carried on during the the election, and are ready just as soon 
past year in precisely the same way that this year as they ever are. 
it has at any time since he has been a ' “We are fortunate enough to have a 
member of the council. All commnnica- surplus on hand tÿis year sufficient to 
tions. to the council are read in open (Continued on Page Three.)
meeting, as they always have been, and 
are there dealt with. There are, of 
course, times when important’ negotia
tions are going on when it is not ad
visable that the people with whom the 
negotiations are being conducted should 
be made aware of the individual opin
ions of the members of the council.

“When two business men come to
gether to make a deal,” said his wor
ship, “you don’t find them telling each 
other everything they think about the 
matter in band. If one at thein did so, 
you would very soon find that the other 
got the best of the bargain. In short, 
yon cannot hunt ducks ' with a brass 
band ! To take a concrete example:
The Victoria Terminal Railway Com- 

. paby made a proposal to the council to 
discontinue the passenger service, to 
give a freight service for carload lots 
and to relieve the city of the (subsidy 
and to keep ltd right of entry and ter
minai facilities. _____ WIRELESS MESSAGE®.

‘The council met and decided that • - . . „ . •
the terminal facilities and right of entry Loudon, Jan. 9—Right Hon. Charles K,t<® Wer?,Uw<! by J®?3 to Seud th® •
Vtore worth more than the company was. Booth is sending Holman Hunt’s great News to Russians. • I d j 10 m., r»ailv
offering to give. They decided to ask picture, “Light of the World,” to be Wno„j,,„n t.*T_jvi. 2 TriMranli’s U ybuTUerTtowSS :daiA6u^tjaIitaheN^n^!andiand0,^uth • Ch££lî&riSStiSFth? Japa-

they were prepared to give way in the Africa, after which be will offer it as l^^nimrrnmr'raSrr 2 plws dUMtroM® mto^^
sea îoBtosa^^i!tri^,&T : a .tapSts.,"iw 61

• th.?ea8^eCOp^r,odrtGeSn^

SH^-crastss; : Svai*-”-
Of the council with reference to the im- of union which consist in the common Russian artillery is steadily noundine «ZT1toVftt,the wat”w»rk8-. is no admiration for toe great elevating works the Japanese line westtf Sir^htopu and 
secret that the council has been con-,°f national religion and art. about Baitoehan and Singtunlnn.
sidenng toe acquisition, by expropriation ! Earl Percy, speaking at Selby, said The Japanese are usine balloons to or otherwise, of toe GoidstreamJ water, we were standing at thé parting of the loctie RnssiTbai^-^i<* h^Len
The doing so involves the taking of ways and it might be that the people causing great annoyance. The Japanese
legal opinions thereon as to the city’s of this country would have to choose .have made two unsuccessful attempts to
rights, also the obtaining of hydraulic between two fundamental conceptions ot break through the Russian advance
engineers’ expert opinions on the ode- Empire. The colonies would remain loyal Unes,
quacy of toe supply and the value of. whatever we did, but the question was Gen. Stakelberg, who has been ill, has 
the works of the company. , whether our connection with the colo- return-d to the front

“In the- discussions that have taken nies was to be based on sentiment and 
place the legal opinions obtained have blood relationship or on mutual com- 
•necesscrily been freely talked over. Can ,munity of interest,, 
it be said that it would be to the inter- 1 Sir Robert Finlày, ’ attorney-general, 
est of the city that the full particu- referring to the proposed conference at 
-lars of the nature of the legal advice Inverness, said both sides would enter 
the city has obtained should be made it absolutely pledged to nothing. Any 
public and toe information given to par- recommendation which toe conference 
ties adverse in interest? I submit not. 'made would be submitted to the electors 
(No business man would adopt such a at a general election before any action 
course in his own business, and I have ®°nld be taken, as the country ought 
always been of the opinion that the af- to have the proper facts placed before 
fairs of toe city should be run on b;vi_- if; H® personally believed toe taxation 
ness lines, You have a poor chance of °f fo°d neither was desirable nor prac- 
wmning when your adversary knows all • ticable, but they should have the facts, 
the cards m your hand. | Speaking at York, Lord Durham said

“At present we are in communication Itbe Liberals’ defence of free trade in- 
withi experts in Ontario and the Dnited T®lxed no antagonism to the colonies. It 
States with a view to getting the best was merely a foolish cry of the protee- 
man available to give ns a full report tionists to discredit the Liberals. It was 
upon both the improvement of the pres-1 Liberals who gave the colonies their 
ent system and the Goldstream water, most cherished privilege of self-govern- 
so that the whole matter can be laid me“t, and the Liberals recognized toe 
before the ratepayers to enable them l°yalty, power and importance of the 
and the council to come to an intelligent colonies. Even if there were a few 
conclusion. Liberals who were not sound on the

. “One other thing I would like to men- îïï,tier„î5ly„.iT*r„eJesl dangerous than 
tien on the question of secrecy is this, those sai<i only
that even if the council desired to work 5iy maintaining the integrity of the 
in secret in such matters, which I deny, S??Ir® waa an. «n?bl® ■**<ta“ °f barter 
they could uot do so, because the ques- î'ib®raIs, reg?fded the Empire as based 
tion must be finally passed upon bv the ui°n a far different basis-upon freedom
ratepayers, and toe Municipal Clauses 0t fv rSlSTh f’IfÏÏÏÏFTVr 
Act requires that there must be plenty t? * F-Che-etham (Lib.),^^defeated J. T.
of time given for full discussion, and, th-iom b
therefore, no snap judgment could be ®*®ctl°” by votes. In 1900 the Cob- 
obtained if desired ” seryative majority was 81, and the L*-

“What about toe $25,000 bylaw for î™1 tarebuff
the flats ? his worship was asked. tor Mr. Chamberlain, whilst the Con- • ... „u, JJ. . .. servative papers ascribe it to toe per-the1 mn• sonal popularity of Oheetham and the 
™! 1 y»" tonight Irish Catholic vote.
of the expeSitoro m toe flSjm T- ReturnS *how a c<>n3idoTab,e shrint- 
ready borrowed. From it you will see 
that there has been spent the sum of 
$149,000. There is, how ever,,--accrued 
interest on hand which leaves us a bal
ance unexpended of about $5,000. I 
don’t think any of the money had been 
needlessly spent or that the work ol 
making the roadway in place of the old 
bridge could have been done more expe
ditiously or more cheaply than it was.
The money has run out and we have 
not yet settled with Mr. Bertucci or the 
Weilers for the damage done to their 
property by the extension of Douglas 
street. In the Bertucci case, for vari
ous reasons, the arbitrators did not 
make their award until late in the 
anttimn, when practically all the work 
that was done this year on the flats 
was completed. The Weiler case, after 
protracted negotiations, was settled 
about the same time. I do not think 
that it can be urged that any of the 
•work doue this year should have been 
stopped to enable us to retain funds to 
meet these two claims. That work would 
have had .to be done in any case and 
there could be no obieet in delaying it.
The Bertucci claim amounts to $11,000. 
and the Weiler claim to $5,500. This 
will be paid out of the $25,000 to be 
borrowed, leaving a balance on hand 
of about $13,500, including toe $5,000 
we still have ont of the old loan. Of

i.h„e sRE?*r*!1 he r,<K*uired Tokio, Jan. 9.—The navy department 
i , "Z. ”ying’ ,and ,tbe balanc® to com- announces that it regrets the misunder- 

plete the Douglas street extension. This standing in the case of the British eruis- 
necessity for the dry filling arises in <*r Andromeda, which recently sailed 
this way: When the chief engineer of from. Weihaiwel for Port Arthur with 
tne V. P. K. Lompany, Mr. Tye, was lioepita! stores and surgeons to. assist the 
out here, just before construction of sick and wounded and was not permitted 
the hotel commenced, he raised the ques- to land there. The department says the 
lion whether the city intended to com- commander at Port Arthur refused the 
plete the filling of the flats by the aid offered by the Andromeda owing to 
dredge, stating that if so the company the fact that he had not received in- 
could not commence work until the fill- structions. The British authorities at 
ing was completed on account of the Weihaiwel were late in notifying 8ir 
danger to the foundations from the Claude McDonald, tlie British minister 
water that would be pumped in. It was at Tokio, of the cruiser's mission. When 
important that construction should be the minister received the notification, 
commenced at once, and it was equally he immediately obtained from the Jap- 
important that the city should be at aneee authorities their grateful accept- 
liberty to fill the flats by means of the once Of the cruiser’s cargo. Orders to 
dredge and thus have a large sum of receive the supplies were sent to Port 
money. An arrangement was, therefore, Arthur but when they reached there the, 
arrived at whereby it was understood Andromeda had left on her return to 
that the city should fill in wifh dry fill- Wtlhaiwei.
ing for a widtlvof 25 feet around the The work of removing the mines and 
foundations to a height sufficient to keep otlier obstructions at the entrance to the 
the water away from toe foundations, harbor of Port Arthur and toe examin- 
Tlie filling Is only to be put in by the mg of the Russian war vessels is ham- 
city after the company have themselves nered by the storms and cold weather, 
filled up to the level at which they com- There is every indication, it is reported, 
tiieucei to excavate. The amount of that syne of the ehipr are solvable.

LOUIS MICHEL DEAD.
Paris,/'Jan. 9.—Louis Michel, prom

inent as a communist and revolutionary 
agitator for the last 35 years, died today 
m Marseilles aged 75.

LOWTHER DENIES REPORT.
London, Jan> 9.—J.

P., denies the rumor 
•Liverpool Post that he is to succeed 
Lord Milner as High Commissioner in 
South Africa.

Playing A Game
For Power

Mayor Barnard 
By Acclamation

The Mayor On 
Civic Issues

late city solicitor of Dawson; Mr. E. 
IB. Cogswell, formerly partner of Hon. 
F. T. Congdon, late governor of the Yu
kon ; Mr. William Moore Mackay, presi
dent of the Yukan Bar Association, 
first lieutenant of toe Yukon Rifles and 

! formerly captain Jnd adjutant of the 
43rd Rifles, Ottawa; Mr. C M, Woods- 
worth, vice-nresident of toe Yukon Bar 
Association and toe campaign organizer 
of Dr. Thompson, the Conservative stan
dard-bearer who so signally defeated ex- 
Goveraor Ct 
tion for the

Derelicts 
Of The War

While Russia Plunges to Ruin 
Her Statesmen Squabble 

for Place.

Popular Chief Magistrate Hon
ored With Second Term With

out Opposition.

W. Lowther, M. 
circulated by theNo Censurable Secrecy—James 

Bay Reclamation Costs Care 
fully Explained.

Pathetic Spectacle Presented by 
Remnants of Port Arthur 

Garrison.
Ion in the recent elec- 
ouse of Commons; and 

Capt. H. D. Holme, commanding officer 
of the Yukon Rifles. Ail five took their 
examination here about a month ago. 
They have decided that British Colum
bia is the province of greatest future 
in Canada and will become permanent 
residents.

AN OLD MAID’S END.
Saratoga, Jan.. 9.—Mies Lydia Put

nam, aged 70, was fatally burned while 
alone in her cottage durihg the night. 
A spark from a match ignited her ckrtfc-

M. Witte and Rvlatopolk Mksky 
Join In the Diplomatic 

Duel.

A Formidable Lht of Candidates 
for AldermanIc and School 

Board Distinction.

X Waterworks Improvement and 
Necessity for Cautious Pro. 

cpdure Thereupon.

Faces of Officers and Men are 
Seamed as Results of Men

tal Strain.ing. «■
BOSTON BUYS GAS PLANT.

Boston, Jan. 9.—The board of aider- 
men today passed the order recently 
adopted by the common council, author
izing the city of Boston to acquire and 
maintain gas plants of the manufacture 
and distribution of gas and electricity 
for lighting purposes.

MRS. CHADWICK’S ASSETS.St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.—M. Witte, as 
Interior Minister SviatopolkxMirsky’s 
successor and holding a position in the 
councils of Emperor Nicholas approach
ing Gen. Loris MelikofFs during the 
nihilistic days of Alexander II., may be 
one of the startling results of the 
test waging over the question of inter
ior reforms. The popular idea has been 
that Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky and M.
Witte were acting in harmony in this 
matter, but the Associated Press learns 
from the highest sources that exactly the 
opposite is the fact. They can more 
properly be described as rivals and op
ponents than as friends. Despite the 
difficulty of Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s 
role since he assumed office, owing to 
the powerful ’influence arrayed against 
him he has been able to hold his own 
with continued marks of the Emperor’s 
confidence and approval. With M.
Witte’s advent upon the scene, however, 
the situation changed. Prince Sviato- 
polk-Mirsky stuck manfully by his guns 
defending the policy on which he accept
ed office, but he found M. Witte antag
onizing the very best principles which he 
considered vital thus rallying his oppon
ents on his side, and the Prince foupd 
the ground slipping from under him. M.
Witte prevailed in the matter of tfie 
imperial manifesto, the hazy terms of 
which did not meet with Prince Sviato
polk-Mirsky’s views. According to the 
latter’s friends the contest was resum
ed immediately upon the convening of 
the committee of ministers, the Prince 
finding M. Witte opposed to the proposi
tion to Invite in a consultative capacity 
the various classes interested in the re
forms. The Prince’s friends believe that

O" °»- C-rresP-nd-t.
purpose to adopt a more conservative Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Arrangements have 
attitude until all the reins of govern- been made by the government for an 
ment power are firmly in his hands, expedition to watch the double eclipse 
Under the circumstances the Prince. ™e au° August 30 next on the 
whose health is greatly impaired and ?*, Lebradca', 100 miles north of
who is a plain spoken man, unschooled *5*®- AV- F; King, chief astron-
in the art of intrigue, feels himself un- omer of the Dominion, will hâve charge, 
equal to the task of continuing the con- . A. deputation representing the Domin- 
test and has confided to his friends with- cotton manufacturers and shirt and 
in the last twenty-four hours that he Manufacturers, e waited on the
•preferred to retire. Whether he has pff'me minister and minister of customs 
actually tendered his reeignation-the A. today to ask readjustment of the cotton 
P. is not in a position to flay, but that it dnties. They claim that the duty on 
may come any minute is certain.

Nominations in the municipal contest 
which is to be decided on Thursday were 
held at the city hall yesterday .afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Only a few were present 
to hear the returning officer’s declara
tion of the nominations.

• Cleveland, Jan. 9.—On returning from 
•New York today Nathan Loeser, receiv
er for Mrs. C. L. Chadwick, said he had 
received considerable information re- 

, . Mayor Bar- garding her assets and that property
nard-?lwas a foregone conclusion, was now in bis possession should bring if 
elected by acclamation, no “dark horse” abwlt $100,000. There are mort-

horses having put in an appearance, gages on this property aggregating $42,- 
There are in all twenty-three candi- — v

dates—eighteen for aldermen and five 
for school trustee.

In North Ward there are seven candi
dates; ’Central Ward, seven; and in Vzv., T_Q T,___ _ ______-
South Ward four. There are three va- 9â 11 was a”°®°nce^
cancies on the school board, which five Sf. „*at wT™1p4"l? ha1
gentlemen are anxious to occupy. Z acquired the New York and

On too voters’ list there ale, foi may- ^ufy 
or, 4,087 against 4,280 last year. Vot- 7 „ bcîL',tS JiS!!’ snb^ay
ing will take place as follows: For al- a.cr°aaT n^I«-ïfutail_.„!iad!I
dermen, in rooms 1, 7 and 9 in the old "Ï.ï “ISSS,to
fire hall, from 9 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. Ia 
For school trustees, police court room, ££Bt2LCf!,i1W{ï^ £f?ï?Sï}l&r£L,ï~ lniZ 
same hours. Voting on the Douglas by vy11®h “ WIJ* bulld its Jersey City 
Street extension compensation and Old ^i°a n“
Men’s Home by-laws will take place *” JCT8q( >my, connect the New
in the old. fire hall from 8 a. m. to 4 Jjf X». 2cS

The candidates as declared by Return- ,U£d!T,
mg Officer Northcott yesterday were as ^mM^ettan ^m%l system reuuect-

ing Jersey City with the shopping dis
trict of Manhattan. The system will be 
connected with Subway and elevated 
lines of the inter-borough company and 
will -be completed in about two years.

General Fock Reported Dead 
Among the Officers In 

Captivity.con-

» Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 6, via Yin- 
kow and Tientsin, Jan. 9.—Five thou
sand’ men of the Russian garrison at 
Port Arthur today were marched from 
Yahutsui to Changlingtiz, and the other 
detachments follow soon after. Each de
tachment was accompanied by six load
ed transport carts. The Russians, dur
ing the night, will be taken on special 
trains or open trucks to Dalny, and 
there they will immediately embark for 
Japan.

The long procession of the remnants 
of the gallant Russian garrison was a 
pathetic spectacle. The tirât arrivals at 
Changlingtzi were four droskies drawn 
by* sorry-looking horses. These contain
ed the staff officers who had refused to 
give their parole. All wore their swords, 
as they were allowed to do under the 
terms of the capitulation compact.

A few minutes later the first detach
ment arrived. The other officers march
ed with their men, their head# bowed 
and their faces seamed with lines, 
showing the result of the mental and 
physical strain they had undergone dur
ing the long defence.

As the J<

000.

Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

-O-
HTJDSON RIVER TUNNEL.

Cotton Manufacturers Ask For 
Re adjustment of Duty on 

Fabric.S>-
Ï
■

Senator Dandurand Will Be 
Speaker • of the Upper 

House.

river
This

GEO. H. Barnard! havrleter-at-law. 
Proposer, Jas. Baker; seconder, C. F. Todd. 
Elected by acclamation.

ALDERMEN.Congdon’s Successor W'll Not 
Be Chosen Until 6 If ton 

Arrives. \

0

British News
By The Cable

North Ward.
JOHN KINSMAN, contractor. Proposer, 

John G. Cox; seconder, Wm Grant.
W. J. HANNA, undertaker. Proposer, A 

G. McCandles»; seconder, W. J. Mable.
TO. F. FULLERTON, carpenter and 

joiner. Proposer, J. D. McNlven; seconder, 
A. Brakes.

' LEWIS HALL,
Propser, Wm. G
M&s: . ______

J. L. BECKWITH, commission agent. 
Proposer, Sami. Johns; seconder, James 
Maynard.

GEO. PENKETH, boilermaker. Propos
er, W. J. Mable; seconder, Henry A. Por-

Preparlng For 
Salmon Season

! apanese soldiers crowded 
about them with evident curiosity, the 
faces of toe Russian officers were an in
teresting study. ‘ All of them appeared 
to feel their humiliating position keen
ly, and though some seemed to be resign
ed to their situation, others were re
sentful at being regarded with curiosity. 
The men looked to be well fed, but their 
faces, like those of the officers, indi
cated the awful physical strain they had 
undergone. Tne officers were clean and 
well clothed, but the men were cladi in 
dirty-looking sheepskin coats and ap
peared to be resigned and glad that the 
end had come. The horses drawing the 
transport carts were suffering with fa
tigue, though the loads were small. 
They were tied to toe carts and led by 
orderlies. In the procession were many 
lean-looking pet dogs belonging to the 
officers. In many* cases officers refused 

During the coming season it is exjpect- t? wear their swords but had them car
ed, that two canneries will be construct- Üiw!bfb,!,ad jEbem by orderlies. Officers . . . .. _ ... „.. saluted the European and American cored at Esquimau ; one by the Capital City respondents with thp Japanese army 
Canning Co. and another by J. H. Todd and appeared to be both pleased and as- 
& Co. and William Mnnsie. Sites have tonished at seeing the Europeans and
•been secured for traps at Esquimau. Th^. Pri6oners were,, . _____ . ., _ . , . 7/, .. i treated with the greatest respect andNext season is that in which the big kindness, though they were regarded 
run, which occurs every four years, is with much natural curiosity. The sol- 
expected, and a heavy pack will prob- diets were given food, cigarettes and 
ably be put np. The total salmon pack k®*®’ the correspondent of the As- 
of British Columbia during the season 89®'ate<l Ptesa even saw Japanese sol- 
of 1904 was 466,894 cases, according to d'ers voluntarily carrying the effects of 
returns which have just been compiled, the prisoners when they were overcome 
The packs of recent previous years were ®y ratigne.
as follows: 1903, 473,674 cases; 1902, The railway has been repaired and the 
625,982 cases; 1901, 1,236,156 cases; gauge changed almost to the city of
1900, 585,413 cases. Port; Arthur, into which trains will

On the Fraser river the pack of sock- teth> a few days,
eyes was only 72,688 cases. In the . Th® telephone and telegraph lines
north the run of soetkeyes was greater have been completed to the city, and 
and the pack correspondingly larger. Japanese engineers are Survey-
Grouped together, northern points pack- j destroyed forts of the eastern
ed 323,226 cases of sockeyes. The great- ratified ridges. _ _ ___
est pack ♦fvgftkeycK on the Northern' Smyrnoff md
British. Columbia coast, number of can- and Rear Admiral Wiren
neries considered, was at Rivers Inlet. W11 be brought to Japan as ^prisoners of 
There the run of these fish was an ex- ?ar- General Stoessel will leave Dalny 
ceptionally fine one. Wadhams’ cannery J?nuary ,12 ou a Japanese transport for 
at Rivers inlet, belonging to the British Nagasaki. He will be accompanied by 
Columbia Packers’ Association, packed" the,otber Pa«>led officers. The Russians 
more sockeyes than any other cannery probably will remain in Japan a few 
in the province, putting rap 26,287 cases. ,lays aDd then proceed on a French. 
The Brunswick canner yat Rivers inlet, 3teamer t0, Europe, going by way of the 
same owners, put up 25,914 cases. Suez canal. *

The northern coast canneries put up 
a total of 336,991 cases of salmon, in
cluding sockeyes, red and white springs^ 
humpbacks and cohoes. The canneries 
on the Fraser river packed 128,903 cases 
of all classes of fish.

The entire pack of the season of 1904 
has been marketed with the exception 
of ON,275 cases stock in hand.

Easters Canada took 160,258 cases;
Australia and New Zealand, 37,050 
cases; United Kingdom, 181,114 cases; 
locally there were sold 15,919 cases. Of 
the pack shipped to the United Kingdom 
178,044 cases were shipped by steamship 
direct from Vancouver via the Suez 
canal, and 3,070 cases were shipped 
overland to the Atlantic coast by rail.

With canners and fishermen agitating 
for a closed year on the Fraser, the sea
son on Vancouver Island should be a 
very busy one.

doctor dental surgery, 
rant; seconder, Fred..

Great Work of Art to Be on Ex
hibition In the British 

Colonies.

Two Canneries to Be Started at 
Esqulmalt Where Traps Will 

Be Operated..
BOBT. DTNSDALE, contractor.*Proposer, 

W. J. Mable; seconder. John T. Jones.
Central Ward.

E. H. ANDERSON, merchant. Proposer, 
F. A. Pauline; seconder, S. Lelser.

ALEX. STEWART, monument dealer. 
•Proposer, John Plercy; seconder, 8. Lelser.

L. J. OUAGLIOTTI, gentleman. Proposer, 
C. W. Rhodes; seconder. Rlhcard Hall.

JOHN PITCAIRN ELFORDL contractor. 
Proposer, Ernest Temple; seconder, Joshua 
Klngham.

LAWRENCE GOODACRD, butcher. Pro
poser, E. G. Prior; seconder, Geo. Powell.

H. E. LEVY, .hotel keeper. Proposer, 
Richard Hell; seconder. G. L. Milne.

HARDRESS CLARKE, grocer. Proposer, 
ft. L. Drury; seconder. B. B. Marvin.

South Ward.
F. W. VINCENT, accountant. Proposer, 

J. B. -H. Rieka by; seconder, C. S. Baxter.
JAMES A. DOUGLAS, property owner. 

Pronoeer, John Graham; seconder, Jas, 
Mallett.

B. 8. Oddy. real estate and financial 
agent. Proposer, Thee. Shotbolt; seconder, 
Geo. Powell.

THORNTON 
Proposer, C. E. Redfero; seconder, R. B. 
McMlcklng.

Lord Durham Addresses Meet
ing at York on fiscal 

Question.

Canners are Looking Forward to 
Heavy Run—Total Packs of 

Last Year.t

Disastrous Explosion*

at

.

»

white cotton is too low to enable the 
industry to be carried on in Canada, the 
•duty being but 15 per cent, under the 
preferential tariff.

At a cabinet meeting this afternoon 
it was settled that Senator Dandurand 
will be the next speaker of the upper 
hftuse.

A successor to Congdon will not be 
appointed until Hon. Mr. Sifton returns 
to Canada.

Cjs
FELL, barrleter-at-law.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
WM. McKAY. stone cutter. Proposer, W. 

O. Cameron: seconder, J. T. Jones.
P. J. RIDDELL, superintendent of con

struction for B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany. Pronoeer, A. McKeown; seconder, 
W. J. Mable.

GEO. JAX barrister-at-law. , Proposer, 
Tt.o*. Shothblt: seconder. L. Gobdacre. ’
. DR. BOLTON, phvelelan and surgeon. 
Proposer, Dr. Lewis Hell; seconder, J. T.
Croot. ___ •-

AM". HUGGKTT, sales manager. Pro
noeer. J. B. Wilson; seconder, J. D. Mc
Nlven. *

en-

iHARMSWORTH’S EXPEDITION.
---- !r Many merabei».*ave -arrived in an-

St. John’s, Nfld.. Jhfii..9.—Sir Alfred ticipatian of the‘session. Geo. Taylor,
--------- • '■ chief Conservative whip, who is i.esp,

says he is very much dissatisfied with 
the seating arrangements in toe cham
bers, — 
control 
house.
considered his decision 
in the disputes 
rangements in
that Messrs. Calvert and _Taylor conld 
■not agree Sir Wilfrid suggested to toe 
sergeant-at-arms to make an equal divi
sion of the seats in. dispute and this Iras 
been done. The scat formerly occupied 
■by Mr. Tarte in the front row will here
after be Mr. Taylor’s, who will have as 
his desk mate l£r. Geoffrion, first pf 
the Liberal contingent on the opposition 
side. Behind Mr. Taylor; Mr. Northrop 
will be seated, Jhen Messrs. FowDr and 
Cockshntt. This will be the dividing 
line between the opposition and Liberal 
colony to the left of the speaker. By 
this arrangement, . Dr. Daniel and 
Messrs. Stockton, Lewis and Crockett 
are displayed, and do not get as good 
seats as those originally allotted to Mr. 
Taylor, who came in tonight, and is very 
much dissatisfied with the arrangements.

Harmsworto heads the Anglo-New, 
foundland Development Co., incorporat
ed here today with a capital of $5,000.- 
000, to manufacture pnlp and paper in 
this island,

He holds the opposition should 
the seats on their side of xfié 
The prime minister today -re-1 ------------ o------------ir£%S^fl^ECENT silure

CAUSES MIX UP

\MORE BUSINESS FOR 
NEW MEXICAN LINE Reports previously received were to 

the effect that both Lient.-Generals 
Fock and Smyrnoff had been killed at 
Port Arthur. Om January 2 «4 St. 
Petersburg despatch denied that Fock 
had beeu killed, but admitted that he 
had been wounded. A despatch received 
from Mukden January 7 said that while 
the death of Fock had not been publish
ed, it had for six weeks been; accepted 
there as a fact. The report of General 
Smyrnoff’s death had never been con
firmed.

The only prince admiral known to 
have been at Port Arthur was Rear 
Admiral Prince Outkomsiy. A St. 
Petersburg despatch on Saturday said 
that information had been received from 
Chefoo that Rear Admiral Prince Ouk- 
tomsky, disguised had arrived at Chefoo 
on board a launch.

Munroe^ Munroe Ask Thai the 
Copper Slock Be Held off 

the Market.

Chinese In Transit to Republic 
Would Be Good Patrons-An 

Important hem/

New York, Jan, 9.—Judge Holt, in 
toe United States district court today, 
ruled that 125,000 shares of Montreal 
and Boston Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co.’s stock pledged by Munroe 
& Munroe, the firm of brokers and pro
moters who were petitioned into bank
ruptcy a few weeks ago, as collateral 
on loss_es and as margins to protect 
other -shares of the same.stock, may be 
sold without notice by the brokers who 
now hold them. The receiver for the 
alleged bankrupt firm asked that the 
holders of the stock be restrained from 
selling it on the ground that the receiv
ers equally would be Wiped ont by the 
slump 1n the value of the stock which 
would follow the unloading of so many 
shares on the market at one time. The 
report was denied. The holders of the 
stock, however, agreed to notify the re
ceiver in advance of any sales.

Counsel for Munroe & Munroe asked 
that the creditors be compelled to file a 
new petition in bankruptcy, Alleging that 
the present petition was defective. Ob
jection was made to the allegation of 
fraud on the part of the bankrupts. 
“One of toe facts in this ca»e,” said 
counsel for -the creditors, “is that John 
M. Shaw & Co., who had contracted 
with Munroe & Munroe to buy for them 
14,500 shares of Montreal and Boston 
Consolidated stock, found, after they 

bought only 3,600 shares, that Mun
roe & Munroe themselves were selling 
the- stock to them. That was certainly 
‘washing’ the sales ,for which Shaw & 
Co. would not stand. But I wish to 
say that we ourselves have already pre
pared an amended petition.”

Judge Holt then declined to pass un
til tiie amended petition was filed. This 
will take place tomorrow.

J. Henry Work, temporary recover 
for the Munroe & Munroe firm, has 
reived notice from counsel for that firm 
•to vacate their ofllces today, but did not 
do so. The counsel declared that Mnn- 
roe & Munroe intended to occupy their 
ofllces but would let the receiver have 
the nse of a small room. They de
manded the custody of the fixtures and 
the books. The receiver exacted a state
ment from all the former emnloyees of 
the firm that they were now in his em
ploy before admitting them to the offices 
today.,.-

A gentleman who has taken some in
terest in the British Columbia-Mexico 
steamship line project, remarked to a 
Colonist representative yesterday that 
one of the mos^ important factors in the 
financial success of the line had so'far 
been altogether overlooked. This was 
the Chinese passenger and freight busi
ness, which would naturally come to the 
line as soon as it t^as in operation. Chi
nese labor is very' much in demand in 
Mexico at the present time, and as there 
is no direct line between Mexico and 
•Hongkong, the Chinese have to proceed 

• . . _ to Mexico by other means of travel,age in the live stock exports from Can- Naturally, to the uninformed, the ques- 
G/Pat Pntaln .158Ly<*r; *®™S tion arises, why not via San Fran- 

llTe cattl« Cisco? This, however, is not permis- 
less than the year before. Bible under the United States laws re-

jUf j lating -to 
to land in

THE VICE-PRESIDENT ELECT.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 9.—Tho resig

nation of Chas. W. Fairbanks as United 
States senator today was sent to the 
legislature. His successor. Congressman 
James A. Hemnway, will be elected Jan
uary 17. Senator Albert J. ' Beveridge 
will be re-elected the same day for a 
second term. Senator Fairbanks’ resig- 
nattoo is to take effect at the dose of 
the 58th Congress.

John Jordison, postmaster of Coalville, 
Iowa, has written ont his reresignation 
time without number In the last six years, 
hut without avail. No oneelse will hare 
too office, and -the Incumbent under the 
law. Is compelled to remain until a new 
postmaster may be found.

THE.DUKE ESTATE.
WINNIPEG WIRINGS. NeW York, Jgn. 9.—Announcement 

was made today that Laurence Duke, 
son of Brodie L. Duke, recently 
mitted to a sanitarium on the order of 
a magistrate, had taken initial steps to 
secure the anulhneut of his father’s 
marriage to Miss Alice Webb. What 
turn the investigation by District At
torney Jerome may take is yet uncertain, 
but it was said that there would cer
tainly be no immediate interest in the 
case, the Investigation not having reach
ed a stage where a criminal prosecution 
involving such action was possible. It 
was stated by her attorneys today that 
Mrs. Duke is suffering from nervous 
prostration.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—Canon Pentreath, 
Vancouver, is mentioned as a probable 
nominee of the diocesan synod tomorrow 
for Bishop of Rupert’s Land.

R. J. Wilson, registrar at the court 
house, is dead from the effects of typhoid 
fever. His brother, Herb, is a lawyer 
in Dawson.

Gustav Tepper was killed at Yorkton 
by the accidental discharge of a rifle.

Brakeman Alex McKay, of the A. R. 
& C. line, was kicked by runaway 
horses on Saturday, receiving injuries 
from which he died.

F. Armington. a young artist, was at
tacked by thugs- on a leading residential 
street here tonight. He escaped, but 
had his overcoat badly slashed by a 
knife used in the melee.

com-

Chinese, 
i bond1 (i

who are not allowed 
, , .as is the case to Can

ada) while in transit 'to a point with
out toe United States. Hence if the 
British Columbia-Mexico line is estab
lished, Chinese destined for Mexico will 
come to Victoria or Vancouver by the 
Tarions Oriental lines and take passage 
by the British Colnmbia-Mexico line to 
destination. As they are very partial 
to their own foodstuffs, the latter would 
form a very considerable item of freight 
and a large passenger and freight traffic 
would be the result/ The Colonist in
formant was also certain that a not 
inconsiderable trade would also arise be
tween Canada and Mexico when regu
lar communication was established with 
Mexico. In his opinion, every' encour
agement should he given to the enter
prise. It was being subsidized by both 
governments and was being promoted by 
outside capital.. The grandmotherly ac
tion of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
in giving expression to the opinion, that 
the project would be unsuccessful was 
not exactly the way to increase the 
trade and commerce of the country. 
That body, like many individuals, prob
ably felt it necessary to pass an opinion 
on the subject, but had failed first to 
inform itself of the facts before so do-

MYSTERIOUS RUMORS.
London, -Jan. IO.t—A despatch from 

Port Louis, Mauritius, to the Daily Mail 
says: “Nothing has been seen or heard 
of the Russian second Pacific squadron. 
It is supposed it is sheltering either m' 
the harbor off Madagascar or off the 
Comero islands.

“There are mysterious rumors here of 
the approach of Japanese cruisers and 
of the receipt of strange wireless mes
sages/’

Will Drive Out 
American Coins

FIRE IN SPRINGFIELD.
Springfield, Ilf.i .Tan. 9.—Fire dn the F. 

Taylor block on Market street, early to
day gutted the four upper stories of that 
bniWing and the two upper floors of an 
adjoining four story building, also own
ed by Mr. Taylor. The k>sr -*s estimat
ed at $100,000.

ARMED OR UNARMED.
New York, Jan. 9.—K. Gould return

ed to Columbia University today and re
sumed hie class work uudisturt>ed.

had
Prominent Montrealer Will Seek 

Legislation Against Foreign 
Currency.

JAPAN EXPLAINS 
ANDROMEDA INCIDENT STOCKS.

New York, Jan. 9.—The second week 
of the new year in the stock market 
started off with some animation and 
brisk 'Advances were scored pretty gen
erally. bnt tire start proved a false one 
like that of the first week of the year 
and interest had almost completely died 
ont by the afternoon. It was apparent 
that the movement represented was 
largely a trial of speculative sentiment 
on tiie part of the professional operators 

tir . , and the restless class of bears who are
Washington, Jan. 9.—The interstate nursing disappointment on account of the 

commerce committee of the house today failure of outside interest to develop in 
continued its hearings on Mils to further the market. The disappointing bank 
restrict tiie carriers. Geo. F. Meade, statement of Saturday was little regnnl- 
» member of toe national league of com- ed in view of the incoming ease in tira 
mission merchants of Boston and the money market. The routine news of 
Boston fruit growers’ exchange, was the day continued favorable to values, 
heard. Referring to tiie so-called pri- Railroad, traffic officials again .reported 
cate car lines, he said they had grown ,-lhe freight mpvemeut limited only by 
to such an extent that Armour & Co. the ‘ capacity Of the railroads to carry 
practically controlled the price of per- what was offered, while heavy car short
ish able food commodities in the United eges tend to congest what cannot he 
States, He "held that thie company promptly carried. Special strength was 
was operating without a licence and shown by Illinois Centrai, with rumors 
could see no reason why they had this in eb-uintion of an intended increase in 
right to pry upon his business and hold- the dividend.
him up by the throat and demand what- There was heavy absorption of Union 
ever they saw fit. These private ear Pacific while last week’s activity in 
eompani*. he said, can break men, Erie and X. Y. Central conspicuously 
Anns awl even states by their traffic subsided. The morning’s upward move- 
rates. In response to questions, Mrk nient was fairly general as was the of- 
•Mende said many business interests hail' temoôn reaction. Many of the morn- 
been mine*! and many were on the point ing’s gains were wiped out in the af- 
ht bankruptcy because of freight rates, tern non cud tiie closing was dull and 
Mr. Meade thought the railroads would weak. There was a quieter market for 
welcome a change and be free from a bonds and the movement was irregular, 
company Which threatened to destroy Total sales par value $4 85.000. 
their business been us held the exclu- United States 3s coupon advanced 1-8
sire contract. and the new 4s 1-4 per cent, on call.

POWER OF THE
BEEF TRUST

Copper and Silver to Be Out
lawed but not United! States 

Gold.

Delay in Notification of a Gift 
Pievented a Grateful 

Acceptance. Through Private Car Lines Can 
Control Price of Perish

able Foods.

rc-

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 9.—An attempt Is 
about to be made to drive all United 
States currency ont of Canada. To at
tain" this end it is proposed to introduce

, W= Ting, Fang, formerly Chinese min- at f.he «^« session of the
Ister to this country, Is now connect'd Dominion parliament, either as a gov-

EHrSHJSS/âHS' 8saffsrî.*y$a» .yse3&2SG&B& SfSgVpasa. a.
drr the clrcnnwtanees it is not believed Poses to make the circulation; of Amerl- 
thet Mr. Wn is pleaientlysltuated, he be- can elver money iff Canada a criminal 
lag a man of progressive Western Ideas. offence. He will introduce a tentative

------------o------------ measure in the form of an amendment
Cholly—Do yon think that Miss Old- to the Canadian criminal code, provid- 

mYvde Is very anxious to get married? ing that anyone uttering or offering to Today the bar of British Columbia
„ . eU' I think that before a man payment any copper or silver coin other will be recruited by the calling to pfuc-

b^ter h® “ÿhty than Canadian, shall become liable to alliée in this province of a quintette of certain that he loves ber.-Somerrille Jour- pealty of doable the nominal value barristers of renown in the north coun-
thereof. try—gentlemen who since 1898 have

During the last few months Mr. Bick- been prominent in toe public and social 
erdilte has been requested by numerous life of the gold district within the Arc- 

Better Still—In reference to tire Col- delegations of business men to promote tic circle, and who have recently aban- 
onist’a article of a few days since, deab this peculiar piece.of legislation to the done* their practices there and cast in 
■tor with tl)e promising deposit of valu- Dominion house, and he bas consented their lots with their-brethren of the pro- 
able fire clay recently discovered on their to do so. Refusal by United States fessiou here.
•Maitsqni propertyMr. F. S. Maclurc ' people to accept Canadian money at The new barristers, who will be call- 
wires that tlit clay stood •g.fiOO" decrees par is the prime reason of war e* re- ed st the meeting of the Supreme court 
without-'any vitrification, not 2,000. taliation. - 1 , ", today, include Sir." Dougald Donaghy,

ing.

CALLED TO THE B1B.-
Leading Legal Lights of Klondike Have 

Become British Columbians.

Y
na!.
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Civic Candidats 
On The Rost

If Elected Aldermen or 
Trustees Promise M 

Reforms.

Will Clear Indian Reserve i 
Text Books and Reorg 

Conditions.

Thirty-two gentlemen and < 
gathered .it the ^orth Ward sc 
night to hear the arguments of 
didates for eidermanic honors. 
E. A. Lewie was chairman a ni 
decided to limit the speaker to 
utes

W. J. Hanna, finst called upo: 
that his .principal plants were th 
al of the Indian reserve, waterw 
provement, the banishment of ■ 
bor* the establishment of eight : 
a day’s labor, and better streets 
piy to Mr. Shakespeare as to 
lie waB in favor of sviling or les 
city lighting, 'he «aid he thought 
should control the lighting, tie 
sured the questioner that he \ 
his best if elected to secure a 
land for a playground lor th 
Wap
board honors, said that his pc 
the same as two years ago. tie 
ed himself very strongly in far 
new school in Victoria West ; t 
ent school is not in a fit state 
dreu to attend. Regarding tue i 
at the High school, Mr. Me 
nounced that he is opposed to 
either an age limit or a fee on 1 
school.

Dr. Bolton, another prospecta 
tee candidate, in introducing 
stated that he had been a res 
the city for only two years, but 
ed for an opportunity to show 
could do. tiie medical experiem 
come in useful in sanitary matt 
would be glad to see the people 
tori a a little more liberal in 
money upon schools. Instead 
present curriculum of the schoc 
.practical work should be give 
toria should have a university;

Trustee Jay thanked the or 
of the meeting for allowing to 
trustee candidates to speak in 1 
part of the meeting. The 
thought he was bçtter qualified 
position now than he had been 
first appeared as a candidate t 
ago. Regarding school 
the schools are at present vei 
overcrowded. The Victoria W< 
is a disgrace to the city and 
fair to the Victoria West rateps 
they should be forced to send 1 
dren to such an unsanitary set

Trustee Huggett stated tha 
worked hard for four years 
practical education in the echo 
present ctrrriculum of the Hij 
is not satisfactory. There a 
three well defined course—co 
science or art. Pupils could 1 
their choice.

Dr. Lewis Hall stated that 
the first time he had appeared 
didate for aldermanic honors, b 
served for eight years as a sd 
tee. The city’s business shoul 
ried on as a private business- 
cally. The water question wi 
one, and before a cent was spe 
present system, there should b< 
from a hydraulic engineer, 
should own its own utilities, 
is strongly opposed to meters _f

h.

school.
McKay, an aspirant f
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WHAT B
Not having a watch 
not envied his chum 
has one, the possess!.

À TIMEPIE
To all watchless boys 
Colonist” says send 
four new subscribers t 
“Semi-Weekly Colon!» 
$ 1.00 each and we will] 
you one of the celebi
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WATCH 3

Don’t make a mlstal 
These watches are not] 
and every one carries 
guarantee and reput] 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 
of New York, than vi 
there are no better w 
makers In the world.

The Illustration s8 
above Is an exact reprd 
tion of one ot these wat 
on a slightly reduced d

Send In four yearly] 
scrlbers and get ori 
these very handsome 
watches.

.Remember, If you J 
to take advantage ofl 
offer you must act qU 
as the number ot wat 
■re II mit. d.

Address :

The COLON
Subscription Depl

VICTORIA, B
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